From December 2019, the severe acute respiratory syndrome corona virus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) outbreak has spread globally from Wuhan becoming a pandemic with over 2.250.000 infected all over the world \[[@bib1]\]. Italy is currently facing a dramatic unprecedented health emergency, accounting for 184.000 cases and 24.648 deaths (13.4%) up to 22 of April 2020, one of the highest lethality rates recorded worldwide \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. The first Italian case of Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) was reported on 21st of February and from the half of March, to help the national healthcare system to deal with the COVID-19 diffusion, the Italian government, after the declaration of national emergency, has suspended all non-urgent elective surgery until new provisions. Before the government' decision, in our surgical division at University of Study of Campania "Luigi Vanvitelli" of Naples, teaching hospital with no emergency service, in order to prevent and limit the possible hospital contagion among all hospital workers, including physicians, nurses, therapists, and technicians, and patients, we designed and adopted an exhaustive telephonic triage questionnaire \[[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} \].Fig. 1Telephonic triage questionnaire for evaluation of COVID-19′ risk.Fig. 1

This latter was administered, via phone call, to all patients referring to our division for a surgical intervention or for outpatient visits. Three days before the ward admission a trained physician has submitted the triage questions to the patients. In case of symptoms (e.g. hyperpyrexia, cough, respiratory distress), return from high risk location, contact or cohabitation with a positive case of COVID-19 or a suspicious one, the patient was asked to procrastinate the hospital admission of almost 14 days. During the days before the Government suspension of elective surgery and outpatient activity, we screened 111 patients. Twenty-five patients reported mild clinical symptoms or possible contact with suspicious or positive COVID-19 patients and were invited to attend a quarantine period. Therefore, their ward admission was procrastinated of 14 days. It is noteworthy that all procedures were elective, and no patient necessitate emergency care. All patients admitted to our ward or at outpatient clinic were telephonically screened after 14 days. No one showed symptoms associable to SARS-CoV-2 infection. Considering the high contagiousness and the high reproduction number (R~0~) of SARS-CoV-2, that was thought to be 2.68, more than double the one of seasonal flu, this simple but effective method allowed us to drastically reduce the contagion rate in our division, helping to preserve the patients\' and hospital workers' health \[[@bib2],[@bib3]\]. Moreover, considering the dramatic re-adjustment of social habits and health systems due to the COVID-19 widespread, one of the cornerstones of medicine might be partially changed: the face to face medical assessment. In our practice, in fact, we implemented and encouraged telemedicine whenever applicable. Certainly the ability to perform a comprehensive physical exam (palpation, intranasal or intraoral exam, scope evaluations, etc.) is the main limitation of this procedure, but it could allow to avoid physical attendance of the hospital and it may also be a habit to keep at the end of this emergency, to reduce healthcare costs, skipping admissions and re-admissions of remote manageable cases \[[@bib4]\].

The COVID-19 pandemic has deeply and rapidly changed the healthcare system leaving large numbers of patients without care. Nevertheless, the restrictive policy has appeared to be the *best treatment option* to contain the coronavirus infection. Beyond the personal risk that healthcare workers are facing, hospitals personnel are a potential vehicle for the diffusion of COVID-19, considering that a large portion of infected subjects remains asymptomatic but are able to spread the pandemic \[[@bib5]\]. These issues were confirmed also by the World Health Organization (WHO) that reported in Wuhan a rate of 41% of cases as related to hospital transmission \[[@bib6]\]. Moreover, the loss of frontline hospital workers, experiencing often the lack of personal protective equipment, heavily contribute to the collapse of the healthcare system. Therefore, any methods potentially capable of reduce and contain the health workers' contagion is advocated.

The proposed questionnaire is a simple and reproducible triage procedure that might be applicable before the ward admission in all the hospital division with no emergency care. Its role would be probably even more important in the period of gradual re-admission of patients to hospitals for elective surgery. Also, telemedicine should be encouraged in pandemic, as providing protection both in avoiding crowds in hospitals, and in reducing the unnecessary contact with the physicians. Of course, considering the unprecedented emergency, we have not the timing and the possibility to achieve the results of a comparative or prospective study, but it seems reasonable to assume the utility of both procedures in reducing the in-hospital positivity and the exposure of healthcare workers to the contagion.
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